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Blue Devils Tie Cougars for Share of UCT Title
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Goods & Services Directory

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

  

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

Precision Painting Plus

Specializing in Interior Painting,

Wall Repair, Spackling,

Professional, Neat, Reliable

No job too small

Book me before the holidays!

908-400-5599

Free estimates

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS -

CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS

53 Cardinal Drive, 3rd Floor, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com

Schmidt Special Note:
Amy Rollins is our mindfulness

and visualization coach. We meet
with her once a week in replace of
on the field practice. She is a huge
part of this team’s championship.
Not only were her teachings present
during the PK’s versus SPF, but
were also a huge part of why we
were able to come back from 0-2
down in the finals.

The Cougars continued to pressure
the Blue Devils for the majority of the
half with two more corner kicks from
Murray that created concern in the
box. Blue Devil defenders
Carayannopoulos, Dobosiewicz and
Julia Johnson-Milstein, along with
keeper Erin Harris were put to the test
but held up. During that time,
Carayannopoulos made a key
takeaway, Harris made a diving stop
of Murray’s shot from the right and
Dobosiewicz turned the direction
around with several booming kicks
back into Cougar territory.

Just as the Cougars got a quick jump

in the first half the Blue Devils got a
quick jump in the second half. With
less than three minutes off the clock,
Dobosiewicz, “The Hammer” used her
left foot like a sledgehammer to slam a
long shot from more than 35 yards out
on the left side to bounce the ball past
Cougar keeper Amanda Vath and into
the right corner.

“It was crazy, especially Faith has a
big foot who plays on the defense.
Once she gets up the field. I didn’t
play the first goal. She was far out and
she hit it over me in the upper corner.
I knew after that I had to get my
mentality in control and I needed to
play for my team to win,” Vath said.

Within minutes, Dobosiewicz con-
tinued to hammer huge shots at the
goal but Vath added a pair of saves.
The continued pressure from the Blue
Devils brought out the best in the
Cranford backfield of Abby Ahern,
Caroline Ewing, Clair Ganley and,
especially Morgan Heim, who handled
numerous wicked assaults on her wing.
Blue Devils Alyssa Martinez and
Grace Lanza got off dangerous shots
that Heim deflected.

Then with 20:47 left in regulation,
Dobosiewicz banged a long shot into
the box where Grace Friedberg tapped
the ball to Julia Weinstein who evened
the score at 2-2.

“She played the ball in and it was
kind of like a mess on the near post, so

I waited at the back post. It came to
me and I finished it. I kept calm,”
Weinstein described.

“In the first half, we were put under
a lot of pressure, so in the second half
we knew we had to pick up the energy,
so putting me and Sophie in there
would create a lot of energy in the
midfield and that would progress our
attack. Obviously we were able to get
two goals out of it, so I think we were
pretty successful in the second half,”
Dobosiewicz said.

“It’s tough. They start her
[Dobosiewicz] at the middle back.
They move her up to attacking mid.

They drop her off to holding mid, so
we are coming up with two or three
different scenarios. If she goes hold-
ing, we drop a striker back. If she plays
in the back, we are fine. If she goes
attacking, we man mark and we have
two midfielders open. But when it
changes in the flow, Westfield knows
what they are doing. They know their
game plan is to find Dobosiewicz. The
issue is that we got to make ourselves
more aware of those changes when
those things happen,” Cougar Head
Coach Andrew Gagliaro explained.

The two overtime periods were just
as furious. In the first overtime,
Dobsiewicz launched a free kick from
38-yards out that just lifted over the
crossbar. As time was running short,
Teel got off a shot. But in the second
overtime, Vath survived three major
attacks. First she made a wise deci-
sion to charge out of the box and boot
the ball downfield. Then she faced
double trouble when she dove to knock
away another Dobosiewicz long shot
but the ball went to Martinez, who
ripped a shot that she got a hand on.

“When I made the first save, I knew
I had to get up because I saw the other
girl [Martinez] coming across and
Morgan [Heim] was coming back on
defense. She cut back, so I jumped up,
I got the ball and I pushed it out. Then
it came to me and I dove on the
ground,” Vath recalled.

“Martinez had one. The girls played
scrappy. We had to change forma-
tions. We had to put girls in spots they
weren’t used to but at the end of the
day, it’s soccer. It’s who wants it.
There was no give in these girls. I said
let’s put that entire first half in the
river. Move on! We had a big crowd.
Give them a show,” Coach Schmidt
expressed.

But the show was not over yet. With
less than 30 seconds remaining,
Dobosiewicz sprinted down the left
side, got into the box and banged a
shot that could have been a game
winner.

“Thirty seconds she makes that run
down the left side and pulled the
trigger,” Coach Schmidt commented.

“He called me offside but I’m not
really sure. I might have been. It’s all
a blur. I was trying to get it in the back
of the net and make it count,”
Dobosiewicz recalled.

“We came out on fire that first half.
We went into halftime saying this was
a solid half but you need to make sure
you come out the first five. That will
dictate who wins this game. The first
two minutes of the second half we
said, ‘a little bit of a momentum shift.’
There’s some throw-ins, there’s some
corners. It’s going to be a bit of a
battle. Dobosiewicz buries one from
45 out maybe? All the sudden the next
one is in. From when it was 2-2, it was
a solid battle,” Coach Gagliardo ex-
pressed.

“We scouted this team. We knew
where we could shoot from. ‘Dobo’
last game, ‘Dobo’ this game! She’s
making a name for herself with that
left foot. Mikaela Buoscio made a
nice back pass to her. She nailed it. If
it wasn’t for that last second maybe
offside call but second half, super
proud of these girls. Everybody loves
a comeback, especially in the county
finals,” Coach Schmidt said.

“It’s a great day for the program
because it is the first time in a decade
winning this thing. Our JV program
won as well. To have a county sweep
is amazing. We should be proud but
we also know that we wanted it out-
right,” Coach Gagliardo said.

“It feels great even though we tied.
We have to share the trophy but it
feels amazing,” Vath expressed.
Westfield 0 2 0 0 2
Cranford 2 0 0 0 2

IJOMA NOTCHES 5 KILLS, 3 BLOCKS; BECKER 12 DIGS

UC Vikings Defeat Westfield;
Claim UCT Girls V-ball Title

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic captured its second
straight Union County Tournament
championship, and third in four years,
with a straight set win (25-22, 25-16)
over perennial rival Westfield in a girls
volleyball match played on October 26
in the Harwood Arena at Kean Univer-
sity in Union. The top-seeded Vikings
overcame a slow start, rallying to beat
the Blue Devils in the first set before
dominating in the second set.

“We jumped out pretty quickly to a
good lead and we held on to it through-
out the second set,” said Union Catho-
lic head coach Nancy Saggio. “I think
Alex Kwasnik started getting hot and
they (Westfield) got a little rattled
while we just started playing our game.
I think our serve was getting them to
move and I think it upset their rhythm
a little bit.”

Kwasnik, the 6’2” Cincinnati bound
senior drew a lot of attention from
Westfield, which tried to prevent her
from taking charge of the match. The
Blue Devils succeeded to some de-
gree as Kwasnik’s numbers (8 Kills, 2
Blocks) were modest but in the end
she came up big when it counted.

“We had dedicated our blockers to
Alex and I thought we had done a
really good job of getting a lot of
touches on her hits and slowing the
ball down so we could pass,” said
Westfield Head Coach Bev Torok.
“They squeaked some in and we are
going to expect her to get some kills.
We just couldn’t maintain that lead.
We certainly dug a lot of balls and
kept a lot of balls in play.”

In the first set, Westfield played well
and took a 5-1 lead. Westfield de-
fended the lead throughout most of the
opening set. Union Catholic clawed
back into the set, tying it three times at
14, 15 and 16 before the Blue Devils
extended to a 19-16 advantage.

But the Blue Devils made a couple
of errors that hurt their cause. Lydia

Nisita netted a serve and Stephanie
Margolies netted an attempt at a
crosscourt kill, allowing the Vikings
to tie the match at 19-19. From there
Union Catholic took its first lead when
Margolies was wide on another at-
tempt. The Vikings would never trail
after that. Trailing 24-22, with
Margolies serving, Westfield tried to
rally but Olivia Szyszkiewicz won at
the net for a 25-22 set triumph.

In the second set, the Vikings used
a strong service game to jump out to
a 5-1 lead and never looked back
from there. Union Catholic got great
work from sophomore Brianna
Lamberty in serve. Lamberty had 15
service points in the match. She and
her Viking teammates did a great job
with placement of their serves in the
second set.

“That is that float serve that they
are so good at,” said Torok. “When
you float serve, it drops sometimes
and it lifts sometimes and you can’t
necessarily read it. It is not going to be
the same every time.”

The Blue Devils were left off-bal-
ance by serves which frequently had
them sending free balls back over the
net that were easy pickings for
Kwasnik and her Viking teammates.
Westfield could never get back into
the set, trailing by four to eight points
throughout most of the second set.

“I think we lost our energy,” said
Westfield junior Julia Becker. “We
just weren’t going for every ball and
I think we kind of suffered a little loss
of enthusiasm at the end. We put in a
lot of effort to beat out all of the other
teams to make it to the finals and to
lose to our rivals is just a very disap-
pointing thing to have happen. We
really wanted to beat them especially
having lost the last two times we
played them this season. It is just
unfortunate that we didn’t get it done.”

The script seemed familiar for these
two powerhouse squads in Union
County. Westfield lost twice to Union

Catholic this season and the teams
have met each other three times a year
for the last four years.

“I think it helped just knowing that
we played them (Westfield) last year
and really, we’ve played them all four
years now, coming into the second set
after starting off a little slow in the
first set,” said Kwasnik. “I think that
in the second set we definitely pushed
for everyone to try and find spots and
put the ball in places where they
weren’t on the floor.”

The match was decided when
Szyszkiewicz spiked a winner off of
the forearm of Westfield’s Uzi Ijoma
for a 25-16 second set win. Ijoma led
Westfield with five kills and three
blocks. Becker had 12 digs in defeat.
While Union Catholic and their fans
in attendance began to celebrate, the
Blue Devil players were left to won-
der what they could have done to
prevent their third finals loss to the
Vikings in the last four years.

“I feel like we doubt ourselves too
much,” said Ijoma. “In the first set,
we were definitely leading. I think if
we had played a little harder in the
beginning of the second set and had
that confidence that you need when
you are going up against a 6’2” player
who is like a top-25 recruit, that can
be pretty intimidating but at the same
time you can only control what we
can control. So we needed to just
come out and play our game and not
worry about all the other things that
we can’t control.”

Westfield (15-5) will now ready for
the state playoffs which begin next
week. Union Catholic, now 25-1 on
the season will now enjoy another
county title before getting ready for a
run at more titles.

“This means so much to me in my
senior year to get a conference title
and now a county title,” said Kwasnik.
“I’m just looking forward now to try
and get a sectional title and go for that
state title.”

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UCT CHAMPIONS...The Union Catholic Vikings defeated Westfield for the UCT Girls Volleyball Crown.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UCT RUNNERUP...The Westfield played the Union Catholic Vikings for the UCT Girls Volleyball Crown.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MANEUVERING FOR POSITION..Cougar Caroline Ewing, No. 22, and Blue Devil Ellie Sherman, No. 21, try to get
optimum position on the ball during the Union County Tournament Championship Game in Clark on October 25.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received from Bidders classified under

N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.2 via the Internet until 10:00:59 A.M. on 11/21/19, downloaded, and
publicly opened and read, in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:
Maintenance Structural Steel and Aluminum Repair Contract, North-2020, Various
Locations, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Union and Warren
(Including and North of Route 57) Counties; 100% State; DP No: 20422

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.
127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Wage and Hour Compli-
ance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, any addenda to the specification and bidding information for the
proposed work are available at Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe
to use this service. To subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to
downloading documents and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on
the web site. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and
bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organiza-
tions at our Design Field Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623
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